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WITH CASH CUSTOMERS
Fans Will Pay More for Scats and Magnates Will Pay the

War Tax Mackmen Start South Friday to Prepare
for Opening With Yanks Here April 14

' By nOBEBT W. MAXWELL
Soorts Editor Kvcnlnx Public Ledger

Copyright. 1930, by Public Ltilaer Co.

ljIHIEX the new scale of bateball prices goes into effect in Philadelphia on
lVV April 14 the cash customer will be well token care of. True, they will be
obliged to hand out more knle for the seats, but the home club also will share
Jnnrt of the financial burden. It will be a tort of n G0-5- 0 proposition. ,The fans
will pay more for the tickets and the baseball magnates will pay the war tax.
Nothing could be fairer than thnt.

At the big meeting in Chicago last week It was decided to raise the prices
of nil seats in the arena. That meant the bleachcrltes, who used to pay two bits
to get sunburned, would be soaked twice as much for the same amount of burn
ire 1020. It was ditto on the pavilion proposition and also ditto on the grand
Etand, to say nothing of the box seats. Therefore, the only thing to be done was
to dig down deeper in the jeans and produce the exces-- without a murmur.

According to the early dope, the sun fish, after purchasing a ticket and
absorbing the war tax would be set back fifty-fiv- e cents, the pnvllionites eighty-thre- e

cents, grand Btand $1.10 and box seats $1.38. That would have necess-
itated huge amounts of small change and if there ever was a. crowd the delay
Would have been terrible. Hut there is no need for worry. The mngnates hne
decided to take the slap and everything will go along sweet, serene and lovely.

John Shibc, treasurer and secretary of the Athletics, put us wise to nil of
the goings-o- n this morning. .Tohn is a wise cracker when money matters are
concerned and knows how to handle finances like n real expert. He saw the
difficulty of handling huge audiences of the cnh variety if stray pennies and
excess jitneys were used in the net.

"We will pay the war tax," said John magnanimously. "Thnt meanB. wo
trill have a regular scale of prices. The bleacher seats will cost exactly one-ha- lf

B buck, which is another way of saying fifty centH. The admission will be forty --

' five cents, with the eNtra jit as war tax. In the pavilion n flat rate of seventy-- ,
fie cents, which is slang for six bits, will be charged. This was made possible
by making the ticket tixty-eig- cents ami the tax seven cents. In the grand
tnnd it will be ninety-on- e cents with a ninc-ce- tax, and the box seats in the

future are to be $1.13 plus the twelve seeds for the government. This seems to
be the fairest thing we cau figure out, and I hope everybody will be satisfied."

WHILE
' llci'ed

no official statement teas handed out by 'Ac Phits, it is la
the same scale of prices trill prepoif. It is likely, however,

that the scventy-firc-cc- seats icill be eliminated at that park. In-

stead of dividing the hleachrrs, it is believed that the entire section will
be fifty cents and the grand stand $1.

Mack Working Hard to Get Good Team
PERHAPS our Athlcties will have some luck next season and crawl out of the

League cellar, which is not n desirable place even in these arid
times, where all drinking is done underground. Connie is working hard to get
a good team together and on Friday will ship his first section to Lake Charles,
Iia., tor spring training. The lean leader has ho many candidates for his ball
club that he couldn't ship the whole crowd at once for fear of tying up the
railroad systems. He should be able to select a swell line-u- p from the mob,
however, and send the others back by freight.

But there is one thing certain, and thnt is Connie certainly got all of the
breaks when the schedule was drawn up. His club opens at home on April 14,
nnd, of all the clubs on both circuits, n better selection could not have been made
for the opening attraction. The New York Yankees will be here, nnd, believe us,
that club has some great attraction.

The great and only llabe Ituth. who brought $125,000 on the hoof in open
market, will play his first league game ns a Yankee. He will endeavor to earn
his $20,000 snlnry nnd nlo start in ou n 1020 home-ru- n record. The Babe is
taking himself seriously and believes everything depends on n goori beginning.
Therefore he will do all in his power to wallop the old pill out of the ball yard,
just' to show he has good intentions.

Another gent who has been in the public eye of late is Carl Mays, the
pitcher. Carl did nothing but draw a $10,000 check from the YankH when he
was purchased from the Ited Sox last summer, and after thnt modestly started
a scrap in the American League which threatened to wreck that circuit. Per
haps the old inhabitants remember that Han Johnson was sued, the league
brought into court nnd five magnates were busily engaged in walloping three of
their brethren all winter until peace was doclarel in Chicago last week. Well,
Mays was the cause of it all, which proves he MUST be an important guy.

JIIEREFORE, the curious cutlomcrs icill hare an opportunity to
gents perform In Yankee scenery in the opening game.

There should be lots of interest in the 1020 debut and no doubt a
pleasant time tcill be had by all.

Connie Pulh a Hasty Friday
CONNIE will pull a hasty on his O'Sullivnns next Friday, which meanfl he

the Philadelphia dust off his Begals nnd hie himself southward
wjjh the first traluload of talent. Connie wants to hand his pitchers nnd catchers
an extra week's work down in Lake Charles, so they can become acquainted with
the home plate and other necessary spots on the diamond nnd point out those
points of interest to the lnte arrivals. He will have about forty star boarders
at the hotel when the mob get3 together, which means more than four men for
every job on the team.

The slim schemer should be able to select n good gang of fence-buste- rs from
that cluster of talent. In the outfield he will have such persons as Amos Strunk,
Tilly Walker, George Burns yes, George will be in the outfield Welch, Wingo
and possibly Whitey Witt. First base will introduce Burrus nnd Griffin nnd
Joe Dugau will perform nt second. Connie decided to mnke a keystone sacker
out of this youngster, believing he will do better than at short. Galloway will
be the shortfielder, if he can tnke.the job from five or six otbera.

Third base is likely to be a problem, but Connie should worry. He has been
trying to get some one to play the for corner in big leaguejstyle since Frank
Baker pulled his first retirement story. Thomas, who is swell fielder but can't
hit the bize of his collar, was on the job last jcar nnd will fight it out with
"Frank Brazil, who lasted a short time with Brooklyn last season. Brazil is
said to be a great player, so all he has to do is prove it. The chances arc, how-
ever, that Whitey Witt will play the base. When Whitey was discovered up
in Maine he was third-basin- g like a regular guy. Connie, however, used him
at short, where he got by with more or less success, principally less. Still, he
i8 a good thlrd-sack- and his hitting will get him the job if he becomes a com-
pulsory candidate. '

THE pitching staff is the big problem. Hack MUST have several good
in order to get by. Scott Perry is all right and so is Jing

Johnson, yaylor should be a first-clas- s man this year, and. the'Yntne
goes for Kinney. In addition there arc fifteen or twenty more to be
looked over, so the prospects are bright. The catching department it
icefl taken care of by Cy Perkins, and all Connie icill have to do is
select a couple of second-strin- g men.

FRANK BAKER SAYS

HE'S OUT OF BASEBALL

Yankee's Third Baseman Gives

Death of Wife as Reason
He Is Through

Eastou, Md.. Feb. 18. Speaking
through the partly opened door of his
quarantined home here, Frank Baker
stated that since the death of hU wife
he has determined to quit baseball for
good. This is absolute' and final, he
said, notwithstanding the many articles
appearing in the daily papers to the
contrary.

"The death of Mrs Baker," he says,
"has killed all chances of me ever play-5n- g

baseball agnin. There hus been
more or less talk throughout the coun-

try about my playing this year with
the New York club, but please state for
too that there is no possible chnnce of

jno donning the uniform. Since the
death of my wife I have lost heart and
interest in the game, and I feel I could
not do justice to mjself or the club
under the circumstances."

WILL PLAY HOCKEY

Lafayette Meets Penn Puekchasers
Tonlfcht at Palace

The Philadelphia Pal-

ace will tonight be the scene of....,,., hru-ke- v match with Pennsvlva- -

tc and Lafayette as the contending

is. The game put up by Pennsyl- -

tea indicated that with little
wlUtice the Bed and Blue should

into strong aggregation.
Farch all show

wliTu-Barielo- proved himself very

DECATHLON RESTORED

New Olympic Draft Calls for Both
Decathlon and Pentathlon

New York, Feb. 18. Two
events, the decathlon .and modern
pentathlon, have been restored to the
program of the Olympic g(imes nt Ant-
werp,- it' wa'sleorped todays In the

droit 'of the competition, it was
deemed sufficient to have only one all- -

around .event. the.,pentatblon, ns.held
in ancient Greece.

The decathlon consists of ten events
as follows; One hundred, 400 ann 1000
meter runs, 110-met- hurdles,
high nnd broad jumps, pole vault, put-
ting the weight, throwing the javelin
and throwing the discus. This event
was won for nt Stockholm by
Jim the Indian baseball and
football player, who was later declared

professional nnd the prizes
The modern pentathlon will be similar

to the event held nt Sweden and will
consist of swimming, fencing, revolver
shooting, cross-countr- y riding and
cross-countr- y running. The events are
contested on days.

WENONAH IS BEATEN

Germantown High Wins By Point
In Exciting Cage Duel

The Germantown High School basket-
ball team, minus the services of Rnmnge,
its center, the Wenonah

Academy five in nn exciting game
by the score of 2.1 to 22.

The Clivedens fought an uphill bat-
tle, registering the deciding goal during

Inst minutes of nlav. Burlev came
J to the fore with a foul goal, followed

a more

a
Kwms, nnd Prlnglr

a

orig-

inal

running

America
Thorpe,

a returned.

different

a

defeated Mili-
tary

th

up by n nem toss uecining tne issue.
Tho first half was all Wenonnh's,

Paulus nnd Smith netting five double
deckers between them, while Howlett
tallied four fouls, totaling 14 points
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N. Y. YACHT

ACCEPTS "DEF1"

Formally Notifies Sir Thomas
Lipton It Will Defend Amer-

ica's Cup in July '

New York, Feb. 18. The New York
Yacht Club has formally announced
the acceptance of Sir Thomas Llpton's
challenge for the America's cup. The
series of best three out of five ropes
will be held over the Sandy Hook
course heeinnine Thursday, July 15.

Races will be held July 15. 17, 20, 22

nnd 24. weather permitting, or until
the challenging or defeating yacht has

won three races.

Race Off Newport
In announcing its formal and definite

acceptance of the challenge, the New
York Yacht Club made public corre-

spondence with the Royal Ulster Yacht
Club which showed that the dates and
course were the result of a compro-

mise of the wishes of the two yachting
organizations. The American Club, In
agreeing to race off Sandy Hook nban-rTnn- q

its nririnnl ilecire that the re
gatta be held off Newport about the
1st of August. The challengers in turn
acquiesce to a later date than the one
first mentioned in the correspondence
whirh was June 24.

In ncceptJng conditions outlined byj
the New York Club the Hoynl Ulster
Yacht Club cleared the way for a (jujek
acceptance of the cbnllcngc, and jvith
these formalities completed the actual
preparations for the regatta will soon be
under way. In the main, the conditions
will be the same as would have obtained
had the races been held in 1014, and the
challenger will be the Shamrock IV,
cutter rigged, with nn approximate
water-lin- e length of seventy-fiv- e feet.
For Thirteenth Time

The acceptance of the challenge by
the New York Yacht Club means that
for the thirteenth time since the Amer-
ica's cup was won and brought here
from England in the early fifties, n for-
eign yacht will attempt to recapture
the trophy. Sir Thomas Lipton, of the
Royal Ulster Yacht Club, Belfast, Ire-
land, will make his fourth attempt to
"lift" the cup. This year he will
place his trust in the Shamrock IV,

the champion
uurnose ot comnetine for
national jachting prize.

P. B. A.

the inter- -

A. P. B. A. GAINS IN

mwhKKoa wawt

Receives
From Gar Wood and Miss

Detroit

New York, Feb. 18.-W- Hh the re- -

ccipt yesterday of a telegram from J.
L. Barrett, secretary of the Miss De- -

'

troit Power Boat Association, and the
gold cup committee, expressing his loy-

alty and that of Gar A. Wood to the
American Power Boat of-

ficials of the latter organization be
came convinced yesterday that they hud

from International
organized

roniroi inuLoruwm rucing uut me
hands thp A. P. B. A. Until the
tclecram Albert L. Judson, com-
modore the A, P. B. A., and others

local had received
direct intimation from either Mr.

Mr. Wood their stand in
the present the new
and old nssoclations.

Mr. Wood the holder of
the gold cup emblematic of power-
boat championship America, which
he won last year with the MIsi Detroit
III. He already has challenced for
HnrmRworth trophy rare be held
England neit summer, nnd the news
from Detroit indl- -

challenge through thnt association.

Mrs. Greenwald Knocks 664 Pins
Cleveland, Feb. What

world's record total nlnn ml.Ml
double bow Una; exhibition was estabtlshfdBurley and Lungren scored here last nuht when Mrs. Green.Ineld, and with one foul this -- ,1' 'STUViShWioS '&'
twd Itu than tier partner.

SOMEBODY ALWAYS TAKING
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CLUB NA T HOLMAN STARS
IN ROUGH BATTLE

His Six Sensational Baskets From All Angles Spell

Defeat for Trenton Norman Had Clumce to
Tie Score in Last Five Seconds

TSASTKBN IJSAGITE
W. r.C. W. I P.C.

rnmdn n .000 JleNrrl.. 4 B .444
Orrmnt'n 6 S .845 4 B .444
Trenton 5 8 .485 llrlilnrport 8 8 .200

HCIIKDULB FOR THIS WEEK
Thurcdair llmdtoit HrMxeport.
Friday Carokn Trwiton.
Saturday Brldrnwrt Neri. German-tow- n

Rcndlnc.

What was without a doubt the fast-
est, roughest and most exciting basket-
ball game of the present Eastern League
season was last night at

between thnt club nnd the
Trenton five. Prior the clash both
teams tied for second place, but the
victory Gcrmantown sent that team
a full game ahead the Jcrseymen.

George Norman had a chance tie
up the figures with five seconds' go,
but he flivvered, and the home club won
by the score of 28 27. Mr. Norman
had a very busy evening at the foul line
and he only made the
the black mnro fourteen occasions,
another record for the beason.

The was wonderful, the
home club getting eight baskets four
for the visitors. Six of the winners'
baskets were made by Nat Holman, nnd
the speed demon again proved conclu-
sively that he one of the fastest bas-
ketball players that ever wore regalia

the Eastern League any
Some Wonderful Shots

The Gcrmantown forwards have not
been coming through with goals they
should for the last month, and the scor
ing has nearly all been done by the
guards. The subject was being dis-
cussed the dressing room before the
gnme, and Frank Poth impressed upon
Holman that he docs not take enough
shots the basket. He told him
"stick 'em up," even they were from
a distance.

Well, Holman followed the
and the six goals he made were about

sensational hnve ever been caged,
and was his work that gave his club

The that

STECHER BEATS BOHEMIAN

Throws Solan, Who Claims
Wrestling Title of His Coutitry
Harrisburg. Pa.. Feb. 18. Joe

which he brought here 1014 for steeher, heavyweight wrestler
the world, threw Franz Solar, claim

ant of the Bohemian mat title, twice

here last evening.
Steeher won the first fall in foity-thre- e

minutes with body scissors and
lnV

The fall 1917
minutes, Sctcher ngain securing hw
ci'sors hold.

Expression of Loyalty' whst)e8 sta(je Round Robln

Association,

riaeharot. C, Feb. 18. field
ului-nln- e playere took part the (iuailt-I- n

round the Tin WTilntles- - annual round
here yeiterday. Twenty

the plviy held today. The
four best cross acore formed is

Kratch. and the bert sixteen cores
formed four play dub hand

the field who
failed qualify yerterday will take part
separate medai-acor- o event.

Fletcher Beats
lleadlnc. Fa.. Eddie

York, won over Billy WllKe..
Tlarre d perfnns

the armory last nlsht. Young--

defeated Joe Nelson.
Bobby llurne. shaded hddle

Harvey. Philadelphia Paskos,

nothing fear the iThe referee stopped the bout between Sammy
Power Boat Union in Detroit 'l'.'hl' .ISfh a. r'wai
recently for the purpose of taking the bad?uthl '
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BASKET BALL
nvr in'tifV rnt.T.V.ClK VS. nn

rnviruiT sita
Wrtchtman Hall. and Kpruc HI..

A A. Office and (Umbels.
vAtmsa aftkb oames

PHILA. JACK O'BRIEN'S
Incomparable Method ot Teaching

BOXING
rnntshment

niall. Yellow 21. New Phone
H. 1 COR. 1&T1I CHK8TNUT 4th noor

mar. ne intennen to nlmself
with newly orKnnlzed International ..uP5ff?iiT&MAKH?Wl?i1lJ ..

liont union ami send a new UfcKWmniuwii n. Ka.t of Ch.v,

believed

for ooldie
feave

Ktmtlnx.

other.

Fletcher

Uattllnir

iri.i uh.biw v. Johnny sfnpmn fit

Jack Brady vs. Frankie Baiter
OTiiKit noon iiovth

GAYETY TONITE
10 HTAK IIOUTH 10

HS-tb- . flnalAI TKNm.KR ts Joe IIRITTIn ronJnnetlon with
MJAoJibt frolics OurleHneri

JMV

for Gcrmantown were made by Powell
nnd Bruggy. The one basket of the
latter came just after Holman tied
the going nt 23-a- ll and sent the G'x
ahead by two points.

The "battle" was about as rough as
has been staged for some time the
fans Burcly received their money's
worth during nn fraught with
considerable excitement. Referee Bate- -

zel penalized Gcrmantown on thirty-tw- o

occasions Trenton on twenty-on- e

occasions, a total of fifty-thre- e for
forty minutes of play.

Many Fouls Called
The play was close throughout. The

first half ended 14-1- home club
nlways being out front. It was nip and
tuck in the second half, first one club
leading nnd then another. Toward the
finish Trenton went nhcad by a few
points nnd it was then that Holman
came through with thrco wonderful
baskets, coupled with one by Bruggy
that won the game. Holmnn's perform-
ance was all the more remarkable when
it is considered that he played with an
injured leg.

Referee Abused
The Eastern League should curb

use of obscene language of players and
other officials toward the referee. Last
night Referee Kelly was unnble to of-

ficiate because of illness. Herman
took bis place and he too was

ill. In fact he should have been home.
During the game Baetzcl took nil kinds
of abuse.

Some of the language of the players
was surprising and certainly should
draw suspension from the league presi-
dent. Referees are not infallible nnd
mnke mistakes, but there is absolutely
a limit to everything and especially such
language as was used on the occasion.

Scheffer should suspend such
players and the more surprising part was

the decision. other two baskets the ones were guilty,

the

round-robl- n
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Cornell Football Star Dies of
In

Ithaca, N. Y.. Feb. 18.
Taylor, left tackle on

the Cornell 1010 varsity football team
nnd well known ns nn athlete, died iu
the Cornell here
of

Taylor was tackle on the
Cornell team,

by Charles Bnrrett, in 1010. He entered
second came after eleven military service nnd returned

Jn

robin qualified

irreat

Ba;i.
Phllddel-phl- a

Without

AMATKUIt

had

and

evening

nnd

President

iu uraeu lUBt mil. xiu wua iweuiy- -

two years old. Ills home was at Hub-
bard Wood, 111.

Brown Stops Leonard In Seventh i

ItoRton, Feb, IS Harry (Kid) Urown, of '

defeated Ixrais Leonard, of
the North End. In leven rounds at the Ar-
mory A. A. last nlffht. The contest was
eiopped in trie miaaie or tno seventh round
) Leonard' seconds, when It was apparent
that I.outN had slight chancea of cat chineup with the speedy Quaker City fishier.

There wan no sgn of a knockout retrlstrd, although Drown scored hard and often
enough to have dropped his man Impressive-
ly, Iirown's sharp, cutting hloua opened a
cut over Leonard's noso and a slight one
ocr his left eye.

N

"BABE" TAYLOR DEAD

Pneu-
monia University Hospital

Wilber-forc- e

("Babe")

University infirmary
pneumonia.

substitute
championship captnined

Philadelphia,
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the best will yield you
a fair return for your
money.

This shop has always
specialized in the best.
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--fl 1420 Chestnut St
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READY FOR ACTION

Red and Blue Basketball Team

Faces Independent College

Five Tonight

After passing through severnl Inter-
collegiate League games without casting

the semblance of a shade over its loss
column, the University or Pennsylvania
basketball team will endeavor to con-

tinue its ruthless playing against nn in-

dependent college five tonight, when
Delaware College will meet the Quakers
in Weightman Hall.

The lads from Newark, Del., come to
Pennsylvania with a sense for victory,
regardless of the playing qualities of the
Pcnn team. In the nine games played
thus far Delaware has emerged on the
long end of the score, with one excep-
tion, that being with Georgetown.

During the week Coach Jourdct put
the Red nnd Blue players through sev
eral scrimmages, and laid particular
stress on noor shots and loul shooting.
The players are all in good condition,
and tnc regular varsity combination is
slated to take the floor at the start of
the game.

Delaware Penn
O. Carter forward. . Sweeney
Alexander forward Rosenast
McCaushan center Orave
1). Carter iruard McNIchol
Wills miard Feck

Substitutes For Delaware, Itothrock,
Twoea, Keith: tor Pennsylvania, IIunilnKer,
Yates, Zucker.

"mmfor the Cold
(ragrgre

You can start your car ANY
cold morning as easily as
in summer if you use

&mwwtiPi
AUTO RADIATOR

AND GARAGE HEATER
Heats year radiator and motor
FIK8T then yonr caragc.
Vt Kerosene. Approved bj
leadlnr Insurance Companies.
Tenth successful season.
A safe purchase with oarcanrantee. Must be si repre-
sented or your money back.
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GRACIOUS! BLOODED
CANINES ARE SHOCKED

Maltese Embarrassed by Lack of Available Scrubbers for
Daily Bath Incident Causes Babble Among

Royalty at Dog Slww

By EDWIN .

On, gracious 1 D'you hear the scandal
dogdom down nt the Third Regi-

ment Armory where tho Kcnttcl Olub
is holding its two-da- y charity ex-

hibit?
"Think of it," barked tho Porat

eranian to the Pekinese, and the Fox
Torrler picked up his cars while the
bulldog looked on with an nir of indiff-
erence;. "Bendy to go into tho ring
nnd no bath. Why, it's shocking I"

"You're absolutely correct, my
dear," replied tho Pekinese.

"I'm sure," said tho Toy Poodle, "I
would feel utterly shnmed if I thought
it necessary to hnve powder sprinkled
on me before I went to the ring. My
bath? Why, my dear, I must have it
every morning and I'm sure I would
feel utterly unfit for the bench if I
were forced to go witnout it."
Airedale Growls

The Airedale growled his disapproval
nt tnc scanaai iiouuub. iiu buuwuii ms
teeth nnd stamped nil fours ns he
seemed to say :

"Tommyrot. If you were a regular
feller like I on, dirt wouldn't show,
nnd if you were rough and ready like
me, bnths would annoy you."

You see, the news developed into
scnndnl when It was learned that cer-

tain Maltese entries enmc near having
to undergo tho humiliating experience of
being judged without n fresh bath.

Mrs. Anna II. .Tudd, owner of the
Melita Kennels, of Seattle, Wash., was
provoked and greatly upset when first

hi nrrlved from the West with her
splendid Maltese entries. For some time
it was feared that sho would not be nble
to find nny one who would scrub her
blue blooded canines.

PEARSON TO DEFEND TITLE

Local National Amateur Squash
Racquets Champion to Play

Boston, Feb. 18. The national
amateur squnsh racquets championship
will be decided on the courts of the
Harvard Club of Poston on March 0,
it has been announced. The title com-
petition will be held in connection with
the Philadelphia -- Boston intercity tour-
nament. Stnnley W. Pearson, leader
of the Philadelphia team, is the present
national champion.

Drawing for the national amateur
racquet championship play, to be held
Ot the tennis and racquet club here
next Friday, were made today. Jay
Gould, of New York, many times cham-
pion, will meet Fulton Cutting, of New
York; E. T. Frelinghuysen, of New
York was drawn with S. W. Pearson,
of Philadelphia; C. C. Pell, of New
York, meets the winner of the first
named match, and S. G. Mortimer, the
winner of the second.

De Nerl Victorious
Iwtr, Va.. Feb. IS. The Do Nerl

five, of the Eastern Lcasrue, won a snappy
came from the coatesMlle Ave. tho ecore
belnc 37 to 23. The play was excltlns to tho
end. and was rough at times.

Don't wait 'til
the rush starts

Free Inspection Service

Bring your car here our
experts will inspect it and
advise you without charge
or obligation.

. POLLOCK
Sho sought tho ndvico of Mark Wnson, the press representative, and MsYv

not being well acquainted in the wotlJof bucket nnd scrub, was unable
nlsh nW. Next. Mrs. .Tudd turned?;
George Foley, tho superintendent il
tho Rhow. After some troublo an ttendant volunteered nnd the cause wit
srd- - InLtes,! were given theirrights of tho bath.

And nil for naught. The Maltwe
were slated for judging yesterday, but
on account of the great number of en.tries it wan necessary to hold overuntil today before sending them to thring. ,

The show opened yesterday and will
contlnuo until late tonight. Over
1000 pedigreed canines have been en-
tered nnd so many classes were left forjndglng today that work will have to be
continuous in order to complete the
exhibition in two days.

Most of tho entries of the W.minster Bhow in New York hnve been
benched and it is said that it is the
best lot of dogs ever brought together
in nny local exhibit.
Large1 Crowd

Thousands filed through the aisles
yesterday and another largo crowd wion hand today. The proceeds of the
show will be devoted to the Home Be-
lief of the Emergency Aid and it is be-

lieved that a handsome sum will be
turned over.

Local exhibitors have done fairly well.
Mrs. Ralph C. Stewart, owner of the
Vlndeska Kennels, of L'ansdowne,
not only carried off most of the
specials with her Russian wolf,
hounds, but she also was awarded best
of breed with her Champion Valectra.
of Vladeska.

CAMDEN SCORES EASILY

Beats Lansdowne In Cage by Fine
Floorwork,' 45-2- 2

The g basketball team of
the Camden High defeated Lansdowne
High yesterday on the Lansdowne floor
by the score of 45 to 22.

The superior teamwork of the Jersey
lads was too much for the suburban fire,
and thev could not stop Camden's rush
up the floor to the basket.

Princeton Five Beats 8warthmore
Princeton. N. J., Feb. 38. Princeton

Bwarthmore here last nlnht. IT to 19.
In a fast nnd exciting- - basketball contest. A-
lthough tho TlBers took the lead at the start
of the irame. the Pennsylvania collerlana
were always damrerous. and In the last two
minutes of rlay cut Princeton's lead from
four points down to one.

FORD
Sedan, $760

Can bo bought on our
banking plan.

LEXINGTON MOTOR CO., OF PENNA.

8S1 North Broad Street

That car of yours should be
carefully inspected, and all
necessary repairs and adjust-
ments made now, before the
spring rush begins.

Prom now on we'll be getting
busier every day, so come in
now ; don't wait for the crowd.

If it is inconvenient for you to
bring your car here, we'll call
for it, perform the necessary
service and return it to you.

Kemember, the touring season
is only a few weeks off be
ready when it comes.

Call up Spruce 409, and let's
talk it over.

Automobile Repairs Company of Philadelphia, Inc.
229-3- 1 North Twenty-thir- d Street

Phone, Spruce 409
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Pl Utility Truck
without an equal

Tho Oldsmobile Economy Truck s
efficient for either heavy or light IwyuSg
Its ease of operation and action make it
ideal truck where delivery speed Is wffita
There is less lost-motio- n in the Olttomoww

Economy Truck than in any other two
you can buy.

Larson-Oldsmobi- le Company
Truck Division

800 North Broad Street
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